Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
"The queen of Naples has arrived then," said the em-
press with a catch in her throat. For well she knew what
it meant: the gathering of the clans to accomplish her
downfall, also that Caroline would entertain at state
functions while divorce proceedings were under way and
new banns were being cried.
"Yes, the queen came the day before yesterday/5 the
duchess replied, hurriedly. But she must ascribe a reason
so as not to alarm the empress; ah, yes: "She has come
to be at the fete. They are planning a most gorgeous one
at the Hotel de Ville. There will be quadrilles; twenty-
four in native costume will dance something Bohemian,
and tableaux will follow. Caroline has a mantle of purple
and a heavy helmet that will make her look actually
dowdy; but Paulette, as Italy, will be beautiful. She wears
—picture it—a dolman of gold scales with a tunic of mus-
lin embroidered in gold, on her wrists bracelets with the
Borghese cameos, on her little head a light casque of
gold with wavy white ostrich-feathers, and carries a pike
incrusted with gems. There will also be sandals; which is
why she wore the costume, for she is quite proud of her
small feet.—La-la!" she added, for in tete-a-tetes court
favorites could be quite familiar with the gentle Josephine,
"the emperor will open his e}res when he sees the sheer-
ness of that tunic. And let no one tell you that Pauline's
legs are not good. They are simply perfect, as the world
will see that night."
The prattling duchess had meant to be tactful but
couldn't have been more cruel if she had been actually
spiteful. Once Josephine would have found chatter of
fetes at the City Hall engrossing; but to be informed of
f£tes in which she should have had a hand was to have
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